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BY JIM LANGAN
Adrian “Butch” Anderson struck a lot of people
as the John Wayne of sheriffs. He was an imposing
man, a former three sport athlete enshrined in his
college’s athletic hall of fame, and someone who
oversaw the Dutchess County Sheriff’s 500 person operation with a firm hand and a velvet glove.
He was generous with his time and was involved
in innumerable charities and organizations around

Cozy comfort food...

READ MORE ON PAGE 7....

Sheriff Butch Anderson. File photo.

the Hudson Valley.
Anderson passed away last week at his home in
Pawling surrounded by family. A wake was held
for the popular Sheriff at the Mid-Hudson Civic
Center and was attended by hundreds of mourners
and dignitaries. A large contingent of law enforcement personnel from a variety of agencies were
in attendance and lined
Continued on page 2 >>

SHERIFF

<< Continued from page 1
the streets as the hearse made its
way through the streets. A funeral
and private burial will take place
on Wednesday morning.
Butch Anderson was born and
raised in Pawling, graduating as
a three sport standout before attending college in California. Anderson began his career with the
Dutchess County Sheriff’s Office
in 1970. He was soon promoted to
detective and assigned to the Major Case Squad. In 1977, Anderson attended and graduated from
the FBI National Academy in
Quantico, Virginia. He received
numerous citations for his line of
duty accomplishments over the
years.
In 1993, Anderson was ap-

BY HV NEWS STAFF
Two people are dead and
another two are critically
wounded following a dispute
between
Hudson
Valley
neighbors.
The incident took place
around 11 p.m., Wednesday,
September 29, at 174 Walnut
Drive in the Town of Beekman
in Dutchess County.
Sheriff's deputies responded
to the home for a report of an
active disturbance in which

pointed undersheriff before being
elected sheriff in 1999. He was
subsequently elected five more
times. Anderson also served as the
mayor of Pawling for eight years.
Dutchess County Executive
Marc Molinaro said of Anderson,
“We have lost an extraordinary
servant. Butch devoted his entire
life to protecting and serving the
community.” Molinaro ordered
all flags at Dutchess County facilities be flown at half-mast and the
County Office Building illuminated in blue lights in honor of Sheriff Anderson. Sheriff Anderson’s
wife, Danielle, said, “It has been
an honor to be married to Butch.
He was a tremendous husband, father and friend to all. Our family
appreciates the outpouring of support as we grieve our loss.”

In addition to his wife,
Anderson leaves behind
four children.
Dutchess County Undersheriff Kirk Imperati
said of Anderson, “Sheriff
Anderson’s strong leadership and deep compassion for people made the
Dutchess County Sheriff’s Office a leading law
enforcement agency in
this state.” Imperati has
been named acting sheriff and is expected to be
the prohibitive favorite
to become the permanent
sheriff.
This newspaper is recommending the recently
County offices lit for Sheriff Anderson. File photo.
completed new Sheriff’s Ofderson’s name. He earned it and it
fice building be dedicated in An- would be a popular choice.

TWO KILLED IN BEEKMAN DISPUTE
a man was stabbing other
people, according to Captain
John Watterson of the Dutchess
County Sheriff's Office.
A preliminary investigation
has revealed that Willem C.
Salcius, 32, of Beekman, started
an altercation with neighbors
during which he stabbed three
of them multiple times before
taking his own life at the scene,
said Watterson.
One person, identified as
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William E. McGoorty, 35, was
killed and two others were
transported
to
MidHudson
Regional Hospital with lifethreatening injuries.
The two victims included
Robert M. McGoorty, 30, and
Edward M. McGoorty, 58. Both
are being treated at the hospital,
Watterson said.
The victims and Salcius were
known to each other, and at this
time the motive is still under

investigation, he added.
The Sheriff’s Office was
assisted at the scene by: Dutchess
County Medical Examiner,
Putnam County Sheriff’s Office,
New York State Police, Beekman
Fire Department, Pawling Fire
Department, Union Vale Fire
Department, Town of Dover
EMS, and EMStar.
The
investigation
is
continuing by the Sheriff’s
Office Detective Bureau.

DELGADO CAMPAIGN HAS
OVER $5 MILLION CASH-ON-HAND
BY HV NEWS STAFF
On Monday, the Delgado for
Congress campaign announced
it has over $5 million cash-onhand. Delgado will be among
the top fundraisers in the House
despite not taking corporate PAC
funds.
“Congressman Delgado has
passed 12 bills into law, held
63 town halls, secured FEMA
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funding in the wake of Hurricane
Ida, and delivered over $400
million in direct support for our
counties, towns, and villages,”
said Delgado for Congress
Campaign Manager Christian
Perkins. “We are incredibly
grateful for all the community
support for our campaign.”

AMENIA RODEO AND CONCERT A HUGE SUCCESS
BY HV NEWS STAFF
The beautiful town of Amenia served as a picturesque
backdrop Saturday for the first
annual Hudson Valley Rodeo.
A sold out crowd of nearly 3,000 watched as cowboys
and cowgirls participated in
competitions ranging from cattle roping, barrel races, trick
riding, and the crowd favorite mutton bustin which saw
youngsters doing their best to
stay aboard a less than enthusiastic sheep. This year's successful event leads to the expectation that this will become
an annual event.

At the conclusion of the
rodeo the crowd moved on to
back to back country stars Ian
Flanagan and Chris Jansen.
Proceeds from the event will
benefit the Amenia-Wasaaic
Foundation.
The first annual Hudson
Valley Rodeo was sponsored
by Andy Home Improvements
(AHI), Bloomer Painting,
Casamigos, Discovery Land
Company, Elyse Harney Real
Estate, Four Brothers, FreshTown, Galli Forge, LLC, Herrington, Hickory Split, Interstate Lumber, Kent Glass,

La Peitra Tile
and Stone, Pine
Plains Equestrian,
Silo Ridge Community Foundation, Silo Ridge
Field Club, Stone
Crafting,
Stone
Resource, Stoneleaf Construction,
Thuesen Mechanical, Troutbeck,
WCRA,
Wood
Crafting.

Country star Chris Janson.

Mutton bustin contest for kids.

A cowboy ready to use his lasso. Photos submitted.

Bronco riding.

Opening ride with the American flag.
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A CONVERSATION WITH SUPERVISOR CANDIDATE JULIE DORAN

BYJIM LANGAN
Why did you decide to run
for Supervisor? As a 26 year
resident of Dutchess County,
I’ve become increasingly concerned about the town’s out of
control spending and high taxes
while watching the town cut vital
youth and senior programs. Our
downtown is decaying. We can
turn this around, but the time for
change is now.

it is utilized properly.

If elected supervisor do you
plan to continue to work for Silo
Ridge? Although the town supervisor role is not considered a full
time position, I would make it a
priority in order to focus on the
needs of this community. If elected, I’m willing to take a step back
from my career to work part time.

How do you plan to solve the
current work force housing issues? I agree there’s an absolute
need for work force housing. Silo
Ridge made a commitment to the
Town of Amenia to pay $525,000
in lieu of workforce housing. Being at 25% construction, Silo has
already paid the town $130,000.
The current Town Hall building is
22,000 square feet. No other town
halls have an enormous building
costing the tax payers $20,000 per
month to maintain for just six employees and the Town Board. We
could consider finding a space for
$3,000 per month and hire a developer to transform the building
into work force housing.

What is the biggest change
that you feel needs to happen in
town? Once elected, I will lead
Amenia in a better, more transparent direction. I plan to be laser focused on reducing the town's
spending. Our elected officials
must share our values and stretch
each and every tax dollar to ensure

How do you plan to address
the wastewater needs for the
Town of Amenia?
I’ve met
with Jim Wright, chairman of the
Wastewater Committee. I know
a site has been considered. Both
wastewater and sewer are complex issues. It’s been reviewed
in the past as too costly to those

affected in the district. If elected, I will work closely with
the Wastewater Committee to
identify feasible alternatives
that our residents can afford including researching new funding with infrastructure bills to
help bridge the gap.
As the supervisor you
will have a lot to say about
setting the board’s agenda.
What are your priorities
and how do you intend on
transforming them into an
agenda? The town’s reckless
spending must end. For example, spending $1.1 million on a
heating system for town hall when
the building and property are only
valued at $380,000 is reckless. As
a homeowner, I would not spend a
million dollars on my burner when
my home is only worth $300,000.
Why would Supervisor Perotti
spend our tax paying dollars so
wastefully? The rail to train project was budgeted at $850,000 yet
she spent $1.7 million dollars to
complete – double the budgeted
amount. Clear examples of mismanagement.
We must prioritize our residents and be watchful of their tax
paying dollars. Supervisor Perotti’s priorities are in the wrong place
with her over spending while she
cuts youth and senior programs
including the summer camp. Our
kids deserve better than this.

Julie Doran. Photo submitted.

gram, the community worked together formulating a plan to provide this greatly needed resource.
Maplebrook School joined forces
with community leaders and businesses like Four Brothers, Silo and
the Sharon Audubon to offer summer camp for our children. This
is a great example of how we can
come together to put forth a vision
that focuses on Amenia-Wassaic.

Do you feel the current supervisor has had enough time to
address issues like the town garage, taxes etc. and how will you
address these issues? Supervisor
Perotti has been in office for eight
years and is seeking another two
years. She has been unsuccessful
and has put well needed projects,
like the highway garage, on a
back burner year after year. We
can turn this around but change
What will change if you are needs to happen now.
the next supervisor? I plan to be
Where do you see Amenia
transparent and communicative
to bring unity to this community. in five years? Local businesses
Supervisor Perotti has isolated and organizations joining forcherself and the Town Board by not es with the Town Board to uniworking well with the fire depart- fy our community and beautify
ment, local workers, schools, and Amenia-Wassaic. Amenia can be
businesses. When she cut $40,000 a destination versus a pass-thru
from the Recreation Department, town.
including the summer camp pro-
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OPINION

USUALLY RIGHT
BY JIM LANGAN

GOD SPEED, JIMMY NEARY
As I sat down Saturday morning at my computer, I saw the
smiling Irish face of the legendary Jimmy Neary who passed
away last week at 91. Jimmy was
born in County Sligo and never
lost his brogue or love of his
native land. But it was in New
York City he made his name and
his fortune.
As a young man Jimmy set
sail for New York and began
working as a towel boy at the
New York Athletic Club (his
term not mine.) He worked hard,
saved his money and bought an
old brownstone on 57th Street
near Second Avenue. In the succeeding 55 years, Jimmy was
there every night charming new
and old customers alike. I lived
around the corner and was introduced to Jimmy by one of the
Kennedy sisters who lived near-

by. By then the place had become known as “The Irish 21,” a
favored restaurant and watering
hole for prominent Irish-Americans. I recall meeting everyone
from Maureen O’Hara, Mary
Higgins Clark, Audrey Meadows
with Joyce Randolph, Secretary
of State William Rogers, Gov.
Hugh Carey and a slew of Kennedys. The walls were, and still are,
festooned with photos of JFK, Tip
O’Neil,
Gov. Carey
and
other Irish
politicians. But
the Kennedy’s
were Jimmy’s first
love.
One of
the thousand Jimmy Neary stories was
the night a businessman not
known to anyone came in alone
for dinner. He was seated and perusing the menu when he noticed
the framed photo of Ted Kennedy
on the wall. The guy apparently
hated Teddy and asked the waitress to turn the photo to the wall

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
TO THE EDITOR:
I am a lifelong Dutchess County Resident. County Comptroller
Robin Lois ignored several questions and statements related to an
array of issues. On her Facebook
page, it is not her personal page. It
is where she shares all her county
information and reports also. Today I was blocked from said page.
Facebook Candidate Pages have
been ruled to be a "public forum."
Tthe page is named: Robin Lois-Dutchess County Comptroller.
Nothing I put violated Facebook
community standards and my in-

quiries and statements were all
relative to the upcoming election.
I plan to follow up with NYS Election Officials on Monday. This is
unacceptable and newsworthy. I
own a house and pay taxes in this
county!
Pat O'Dell
TO THE EDITOR:
Cami and I enjoyed the rodeo
and the Chris Janson concert Saturday. It was nice to see many
families with their children having fun at the rodeo. Many thanks

so he could enjoy his meal.
No employee of Neary’s was
going to disrespect a Kennedy
so the waitress went to Jimmy
who said he’d handle it. Jimmy walked over to the table and
apologized and asked if the man
would mind switching to another
table. The man reluctantly agreed
and Jimmy called a couple of
waiters over and told them quietly to move the man’s table to the
middle
of
57th
Street
w h e r e
it
was
quickly
pulverized by a
spe e d in g
cab.
Jimmy
was kind,
whimsical
and treated everyone like family, particularly the older patrons
who may have lost a spouse. In
fact, one regular, a delightful
man named Bob Coleman considered Neary’s his second home
and when he died left his considerable estate to the staff that
had taken such good care of him

over the years. Jimmy also had
another rule dealing with anyone who might have been over
served the night before. The embarrassed customer would inevitably apologize to Jimmy and
Jimmy would respond simply
saying, “Don’t worry, we don’t
keep a record of the previous
meetings minutes.”
Jimmy Neary’s funeral is Saturday at St. Patrick’s Cathedral
officiated by none less than Cardinal Dolan, himself a frequent
communicant at Neary’s. That
should be quite an event. The
good news is that Neary’s will
live on under the leadership of
Jimmy’s daughter, Una, who has
worked there in various capacities since starting as a coat checker at 12. Along the way Una became a partner at Goldman Sachs
and chief compliance officer at
Blackrock Financial all the while
helping her Dad at night.
There’s a wonderful video
of Jimmy dancing to “The Tennessee Waltz” with Una taken a
year ago. It’s on YouTube under
Dancing at Neary’s. You left everything in good hands, Jimmy.
R.I.P.

to the Amenia-Wassaic Community Organization, Wassaic Fire
Company for parking the hundreds of cars, Amenia Fire Company and Four Brothers for their
food booths. This was an amazing
fundraiser to help make our community a better place to live and
work. I met many friends including Marcus Molinaro, Sue Serino,
Greg Pulver, Amenia Strong Candidates Julie Doran, Jamie Vitiello
and Brad Rebillard, Tony and Victoria Robustelli, Megan Chamberlin and Stan Whitehead.
Since the Amenia-Wassaic
Community Organization is an
operating foundation providing
resources to qualified nonprofit community organizations that

promote community serves, arts
and education, health and conservative efforts I find it inexplicable that not one member of our
Amenia Town Board or any other
candidates for the Town Board
were in attendance. Obviously our
present Town Board did not make
an effort to support this fundraiser for our community. This is one
of many reasons why we need a
change of Supervisor and Councilmen so please support Julie
Doran, Jamie Vitiello and Brad
Rebillard on November 2nd. We
need community minded representation for our town.
Wayne Euvrard
Amenia
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clothing.
Really,
Dave?
•

•

•

•

The obvious big news of •
the week was the passing of
Sheriff Butch Anderson, a
larger than life personality if
there ever was one. It might
be the time to officially name
the new Dutchess County
Sheriff’s Office in his honor.
He deserves no less.

It looks like Bidenflation
has taken down the last real
$1 store. Dollar Tree has
announced they will now
be carrying items for $1.25$1.50 going forward. Also,
anyone but me noticed gas
is well over $3 a gallon these
days?

Speaking of Butch, here’s •
my favorite story about his
generosity and common
touch. Apparently Butch kept
a few kid’s bicycles in the
back of his truck in the event
he came across a child whose
bike had been stolen. Just a
simple, “Here you go kid.”

How much did you love
that photo of Mick Jagger
knocking back a beer outside
the “Thirsty Beaver” dive
bar in Charlotte the night
before the Rolling Stones
were appearing in town?
Nobody recognized the guy
they were going to pay a
fortune to see the next night.

What’s
with
Dutchess
County and Norway? We •
hear Norse Atlantic Air will
begin flying out of Stewart
next year. Remember there
was another airline flying out
of Stewart to Norway a few
years ago before COVID hit.

Did you ever wonder how
Hitler rose to absolute
power and nobody blinked?
Anchorage’s
Democratic
Mayor
Dave
Bronson
has
proposed
forcing
unvaccinated residents to
wear a yellow star on their

•

•

We
keep
hearing
Red Hook’s
w e a s e l
County
Legislator
Kristopher
Munn’s life
is playing
out like a
bad country
western song. After being
busted for attempting to ruin
a prominent Republican’s
name and business, his wife
has shown him the door, his
house is for sale and there’s •
talk of a county legislature
ethics
violation.
His
goFundMe page has dried
up and he’s harder to find
than Joe Biden in the White
House press room.
Nobody has ever accused the
Dutchess County Democratic
Committee of fairness or •
graciousness but last week
may have been a first. They
actually posted some kind
words and praise upon the
death of Sheriff Anderson.
Now did that act of kindness
kill you?
Here’s
a
Democrat
who
just
w o n ’ t
go
away.
Apparently
C l i n t o n ’s
perennial
candidate
Z e p h r
Teachout is
mumbling
a b o u t
running for
New York
Attorney
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General if Tish James goes
for governor. Maybe she
could take desperate fellow
wannabee Karen Smythe
with her.
We’ve heard nothing but rave
reviews for the big rodeo and
country-western concert in
Amenia last weekend. It was
a huge sellout with nearly
3,000 in a beautiful setting.
A special tip of the cowboy
hat to Kim Pothash who put
it all together.
Sen. Sue Serino and County
Executive joined host Elijah
Bender at Foster’s Coach
House in Rhinebeck for a
breast cancer awareness
event Friday.

COZY COMFORT FOOD

HOUSE
of the
WEEK

BY CAROLINE CAREY

595 Sharon Station Road, Millerton

Set on 51.17 bucolic acres in
the Coleman Station Historic District in the heart of the Hudson
Valley, this spectacular custom designed Federal style home spans
approximately 5,200 square feet
including the finished basement.
The dramatic sweeping driveway is lined in mature Red American Maple trees and leads to the
elegant estate which is protected
under the Dutchess Land Conservancy and boasts unparalleled
views of the property's landscape
with over 75 trees, pastoral views,
a pond and wetlands.
There are four corner bedroom
suites all with en-suite windowed
full bathrooms, two powder
rooms and four wood burning fireplaces. The inviting entertainment
space includes a magnificent living room, a formal dining room,
a library with a bluestone patio,
and an entertainment room. There
is an enormous gourmet eat-in
kitchen which has an open informal dining area that opens onto a
beautifully finished bluestone patio overlooking the pond and featuring an outdoor Viking gas grill.
In the finished basement is a
billiard room, a media room, a

$2,995,000

gym, a custom 1,200-bottle wine
cellar, a playroom/utility room, a
laundry room, a workshop, a mechanical room and storage.

The home is perfectly sited to
take advantage of the stunning
southern and western views. The
regal main house is complemented
by a three car windowed garage,
a Gunite heated swimming pool
and hot tub, and an impressive
pool house with a kitchenette, full
bathroom, and a changing room.
The exteriors of the pool house
include bluestone patios including
a covered porch and the second
outdoor Viking gas grill.
Meticulously designed by
architect John Kinnear, every
room has grand scale and is perfectly proportioned for everyday
living and formal entertaining.
There are cedar roofs, copper
piping, wide plank pine floors
and a windowed mudroom.

We have definitely moved into fall, and the warm, sunny days are
mainly behind us. With a damp, raw day this week, I decided we
needed a warm and comforting meal.
You can enjoy biscuits with sausage gravy for breakfast, lunch or
dinner. This is a very simple prep but the results are scrumptious!
Serve with hot (homemade or from a tube) biscuits. Yummy!

SAUSAGE GRAVY
In a large skillet, break up the
ground sausage. Sprinkle with a
teaspoon of pepper and cook until
brown.
Reduce heat and sprinkle flour
over sausage; stir to coat. Slowly
pour in whole milk and stir until
thick. Remove from heat.
Spoon gravy over fresh biscuits.
Garnish with chives and red pepper
flakes.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

INGREDIENTS
1 pound uncooked
breakfast sausage
1 teaspoon pepper
1/4 cup flour
3 cups whole milk
chives
red pepper flakes
biscuits for serving
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around town

BY HEIDI JOHNSON

The Pine Plains FFA Fall
Festival,
also
known
as
“Ag Fair,” is always a great
community event, and this year,
the same should be true. Each
of the high school and middle
school classes will have booths
where they sell stuff to support
their class activities. The pulled
pork parfaits are a usual favorite
of the class booths. I am not a
meat-eater, but I am assured by
my friends that these are a must
if you like pulled pork, gravy,
mashed potatoes, and I think
coleslaw on top.
Other activities that usually
take place during Ag Fair are
the calf shows, tractor pull, cow
pie bingo, and there are snack
bar items also for sale all day.
The classes also have several
agriculture-related displays I am
not certain that these will be held
this year due to restrictions on
indoor activities.
Another Ag Fair favorite is
the Pine Plains Fire Company
Chicken Barbecue. Dinners will
be available between 12 noon
and 2 p.m. for $16 each, but you
will want to reserve in advance
to make sure you don’t miss
out. Please call 518 398-1311
and leave a message with your
reservation.
The advance forecast for this
Saturday looks pretty good, so
hoping for a successful and fun
day for all.
Ag Fair Square Dance at
The Stissing Center
This
coming
Saturday,
October 9 from 7:00 to 9:30 p.m.
the Stissing Center will host
a community Square Dance,

with caller Alex Udis and his
band. All proceeds go to the
Pine Plains FFA. No experience
necessary. It should be really
fun! Thank you to The Stissing
Center for again supporting our
students.
Pine Plains Ladies
Auxiliary Craft Fair
The Ladies Auxiliary of Pine
Plains Fire Company will be
hosting a Craft Fair on Sunday,
October 17 from 9 a.m. until
3 p.m. at the Pine Plains Fire
House at 7 Lake Road in Pine
Plains. (Vendors set up at 8
a.m.) There will be door prizes,
food and a 50/50 raffle. Vendor
spaces are available for $20 per
10x10 foot space. Table rentals
are an additional $10. To reserve
a space, please contact Ronnie
518-929-5982 or Marie 845-5461340 after 6 p.m. Please make
your request prior to October 10.
Stanford Recreation
Trunk or Treat
Save the date! This year’s
Trunk or Treat event will be held
on Friday, October 29. Details
to follow.
Stanford Library
Upcoming Events
The Great Give Back –
During
National
Domestic
Violence Awareness Month, the
Stanford Library will be hosting
a donation drive for Grace Smith
House, a domestic violence
shelter serving all of Dutchess
County. From now until October
30, the library will be collecting
items to be donated to the shelter.
Items needed include: full size
bottles of shampoo/conditioner,
body wash, deodorant, razors/
shaving cream, hair brushes,
cotton balls/Q-tips, nail clippers,
tweezers, laundry detergent,
dish soap, sponges, diapers (size
5, 6, or pull ups only), baby
wipes, diaper cream, sippy cups,

baby spoons, pacifiers, pillows,
blankets, socks, and slippers. For
a full list of items needed please
visit www.gracesmithhouse.org
October Hybrid Book Club Monday, October 11 at 4:00 p.m.
October’s selection is “The Last
Runaway” by Tracy Chevalier.
The October meeting will be a
hybrid meeting. You may choose
to attend in-person (outdoors if
weather permits) or via Zoom.
Please register via email at
stanfordlibrary@optonline.
net

time to host cemetery tours, and
thus far I know of two coming
up this weekend, Friends of
Rhinebeck Cemetery’s Tales
from the Underground, and
the St. James Church Historic
Graveyard Tours. The Rhinebeck
event will be held at 3 p.m. on
Saturdays and Sundays, October
9 and 10. The address is 16 Mill
Road in Rhinebeck. Tickets are
$15 for adults, $10 students, and
$8 seniors and children under
12. For information and tickets,
please call 914-489-3668 or visit
friendsofrhinebeckcemetery.org.
The St. James tours are
held on Fridays and Saturdays
starting October 8 and running
through October 23. Tours run
every half hour from 6:30 to 8:00
p.m. Tickets are $20 for adults,
$10 for children. Reservations
online only at stjameshydepark.
org/graveyardtours. For more
information, call the church
parish office during office hours
Tuesday through Friday, 8:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. St. James
Church is located at 4526 Albany
Post Road in Hyde Park.
Many of my actor friends are
performing in these two events.
I’ve been to them in prior years,
and they are interesting and fun.
Check them out.

‘Deathtrap’ at Center for
Performing Arts at Rhinebeck
Our beloved local theater
venue, the Center for Performing
Arts at Rhinebeck (aka “the
Center”) has been closed to
indoor
performances
since
March of 2020 due to COVID.
But, starting on October 1,
the CENTER is once again
presenting great-quality live
theater performances. First up
in the re-opening lineup is Ira
Levin’s classic comedic thriller,
“Deathtrap”. The story of a
washed-up playwright who finds
a chance to rise to the top once
more, “Deathtrap” is a sharply
funny play full of twists and
turns that keep an audience on
the edge of their seats. Starring
So much to do during October.
Austin Carrothers, Cindy Kubik, See you at some of these events!
Jeremy Ratel, John Remington
and Elaine Young. Directed
Heidi Johnson can be
by Michael Juzwak. Shows reached at 845-392-4348 or
are Fridays and Saturdays heidij08751@gmail.com.
at 8 p.m., Sundays at 3 p.m.
Tickets available online only
at
centerforperformingarts.
org This is a stellar cast, and
Email your news and
one not to miss. Please review
events by
the COVID guidelines on the
website before purchasing your
5 p.m. on Fridays to
tickets.
Tales from the Underground
and St. James Cemetery Tours
October has become a popular
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INDIAN ROCK COMMUNITY DAY

BY ALYSSA KOGON
Long before there was indoor
plumbing and electricity, Amenia
was home to twelve tiny one
room schoolhouses. In the mid
19th century, such educational
platforms were the standard for
rural landscapes where children
often had only their feet to get
them around. Kids of all ages
would study together with a single
teacher and limited resources.
Of the original dozen Amenia
structures, only one is still intact
today and it has spent the last
twenty years on the National
Register of Historic Places.
Indian Rock Schoolhouse was
built in 1858, when the Webutuck
country schools decided they
needed an addition. A barn was
donated for the cause by a local
farmer and desks, windows and

GOLDEN LIVING
News for Seniors, Their
Families and Caregivers

BY TODD N. TANCREDI

YOUR VOICE COUNTS
It’s said that the squeaky
wheel gets the grease; and when
it comes to successful aging, advocating for your needs is a key
part of the equation. The senior
population of Dutchess County
has been growing at a tremendous
pace – 80% growth in the 85 plus
age group in the past decade, to
point to one recent example. It’s
a sign that smart planning will be
needed for both current seniors
and those who hope to be seniors
one day.
In non-pandemic years OFA
would host two public listening
sessions in the early fall, where
seniors and caregivers could
speak in person to OFA Director
Todd Tancredi and members of
the OFA advisory board. Those
public sessions remain on hold

a wood stove were added.
Named District 3 School, it
remained in use until 1927
when a centralized district was
finally created. Retitled Indian
Rock Schoolhouse to reflect a
nearby landmark, the property
was revitalized in 2001 by
the Amenia Lions Club, fire
department,
Maplebrook
School, Webutuck Central
School District students and
employees and local friends.
Today it is a popular historic
site for roadtrippers as well as a
great spot for locals to picnic and
enjoy the gardens surrounding the
structure as well as a pavilion area.
School children enjoy educational
programming to learn about
the past and many community
organizations utilize the space
for now due to ongoing pandemic concerns, but you can still contact us with your questions and
concerns at any time. Call OFA
at 845-486-2555, or email ofa@
dutchessny.gov. You can find out
more about our plans for 2022
and beyond, and point out areas
with the potential for improved
services.
No need to worry whether
OFA is the right agency to ask.
We can help you find the organizations where your questions can
be best addressed.
SENIOR LEGAL DAY –
STILL TIME TO SIGN UP
Dutchess County seniors and
caregivers can still sign up for
OFA’s “Senior Legal Day” event
at the Pavilion at Brookmeade, at
34 Brookmeade Drive in Rhinebeck, on Tuesday, October 12.
Here’s the day’s schedule:
9:30-10:15 – Medicare, Social Security and “Bumps in the
Road” with Nina Lynch, OFA
Health Insurance Information,

and one acre grounds for a wide
variety of events. Overseen by the
Webutuck Country Schoolhouse
Association, the group is planning
a huge Community Day event
this Saturday, October 9th.
The free Community Day
runs from 10:00 a.m. until 2:00

Indian Rock Schoolhouse. Photo submitted.

p.m.. The Amenia Lions Club
will be on hand to provide hot
dogs, hamburgers and drinks
for purchase. Located at 25
Mygatt Road on the grounds
of the Maplebrook School, the
Continued on page 11 >>

resume full in-person picnics for
the summer of 2022.
We’re also cautiously hopeful about bringing back the annual OFA Senior Prom in 2022.
Whenever it happens, it’ll be our
25th prom, so “Silver Anniversary” will be the theme.
In the meantime, there’s still
plenty of time left in 2021 for
outdoor activities. Join OFA and
Dutchess County Parks at Wilcox
Park at 9 a.m. on Friday, October
15 for a Senior Walk Around the
Lake. Fall foliage should be close
to peak, and we’d love for you
to join us for some leisurely exploration. Call 845-486-2555 to
A PEEK AHEAD AT 2022
We hope it will be possible for register.
Golden Living is prepared
more in-person OFA activities to
happen in 2022. This year’s Se- by the Dutchess County Office
nior Picnic program was greatly for the Aging, 114 Delafield St.,
enriched by this year’s addition Poughkeepsie, New York 12601,
of a sit-down option to the pic- telephone 845-486-2555, email:
website:
nic experience, with live music ofa@dutchessny.gov
added to picnics from late July www.dutchessny.gov/aging.teleonward. If sufficient progress is phone 845-486-2555, email:
website:
made against the pandemic by ofa@dutchessny.gov
next spring, we hope to be able to www.dutchessny.gov/aging.
Counseling and Assistance Program (HIICAP); and Marion
Power, Geriatric Care Manager
10:30-11:15 - Preventing
Fraud and Abuse; with Nancy
Brodey Koch, Legal Services of
the Hudson Valley
11:30-12:15 - Wills, Power of
Attorney, and Health Care Proxies with Paul Weinberger, Attorney at Law
Capacity is limited to 75
guests per session. Register by
calling OFA at 845-486-2555.
Light refreshments will be
available.
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BY ALYSSA KOGON
· Harlem Valley residents love
their cider donuts. Now, you can
watch them being made before
your very eyes. Every Sunday
in October, Great Cape Baking
Company will prepare the seasonal treats at their shop in Amenia.
Owners Patience and John will
hand cut your donut and fry it up
on their special equipment then
hand it to you piping hot. Stop
by from 9:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.
to get yours.

AROUND TOWN
ville will be on hand with three
of his favorite personal wine
choices for guests to inbibe. Specially curated cheese and other
goodies will serve as an accompaniment. Proprietor Sam Gold
will offer discounts of up to 50%
off merchandise, with many fine
holiday choices included in the
sale. To make the free night out
even more special, The RiverTown Trade Jazz Band will play
live during the event. No RSVP
is needed.
· Don’t forget the
Indian Rock Community Day this Saturday
from 10 a.m. until
2 p.m. at 25 Mygatt
Road in Amenia.
Read all about it in
this week’s paper!

free with garden admission. Advanced registration is required on their
webpage. Innisfree Community Day will proceed
rain or shine, and tickets
are non-refundable and
non-transferable.
· Have you purchased
your tickets yet for the
Lucky Orphans Gala?
Hosted at Ryan Farm this
year on October 30 in full
1920’s theme! Limited
tickets are still available.
Sponsorships and tickets
are available on the Lucky
Orphan Facebook page.

· The 10th annual
Brew-Ski Fest returns to
Salisbury Ski Jumps this
Sunday, October 10th.
Raffle prizes at the Indian Rock Schoolhouse event.
· Halloween is in ster Ball. More information can
Music, pumpkins, and
the air. Ghosts and be found at their webpage.
over 30 craft breweries will offer
goblins of all ages are
over 200 examples of their best
Cider donuts at Great Cape Baking. Photos submitted. invited to the Wassaic
· Calling all equestrians! beers. Tickets at the door.
Project’s Haunted Hamlet on Oc- Wethersfield 2021 Hunter Pace is
· RiverTown Trade is having tober 30th from 3 - 7 p.m. This Sunday, October 10th starting at
· Save November 29th for An
another of their now famous Sip is a free kid friendly event but 9 a.m. Riders will enjoy an 8.5 Evening With Spiritual Psychic
n Shop nights this Friday October the children must be registered. mile course with over 80 jumps. Medium Karen Kilmartin. Spon8th at 5:00 p.m. Andre from the At 7:00 p.m. adults can party the Cash prizes will be awarded. sored as a fundraiser by the Wastoney Le Caviste in Standford- night away until late at the Mon- Visit their webpage for more in- saic Firehouse Auxiliary, tickets
are $40. Kilmartin will entertain
formation.
and enthrall with messages of
· Join the Innisfree folks for a love and healing from heaven.
festive fall day filled with special For more information contact Miprograms in this iconic, 185-acre chelle Winters at 845-235-9326.
garden on Saturday, October
9. Start with
an unforgettable garden
walk during
the morning,
bring a picnic,
and stay for all
sorts of other
programs most
of which are
RiverTown trade staff at a Sip n Shop.
Innisfree Gardens.
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JAMES MORRIS - A TOWN HALL FAVORITE
BY HV NEWS STAFF
Amenia voters have many
choices for this year’s local
election in November. A primary
earlier in the campaign season,
showed the already seated James
Morris to be a favorite for Town
Board, winning over 28% of the
vote in a field of four that included
James Vitiello, Brad Rebillard,
Michele Somogyi and Morris
all looking for the Republican
party line. Currently, the sample
ballot from the Dutchess County
Board of Elections shows a hotly
contested race between Democrats
Leo Blackman and Katherine
Lee, Republicans Morris and
Rebillard, and Conservative
Vitiello, Working Family Party’s
Stacy Mantel and Blackman, with
Rebillard and Vitello also sitting
on the newly created Amenia
Strong line.
Although Town Councilman
James Morris, 79, did not become
a full time resident of Amenia
until 2013, he has a long history in
the Harlem Valley.
When Morris was only
9-years-old, his father jumped on
an opportunity to buy an unknown

COMMUNITY DAY

<< Continued from page 9
Association will host live music,
children’s activities, craft vendors
and more. A huge raffle is in place
with all the proceeds from it going
to fund educational programming
at the schoolhouse. Some of
the prizes include a $100 gift
certificate to the Millerton Inn and
a $100 gift certificate to Serevan
Restaurant. The drawing for the
raffle will be held live at 1:00 p.m.
at the event but you do not need
to be present to win. You may buy
tickets for the raffle at the event.
Nancy Nowak, newly installed
board president, is very excited
about the special day. “This event

amount of acreage at “a very good
price.” It turned out to be 44
acres with the remnants of a 100
year old home that was struck by
lightning. A small cabin was also
included on the parcel and the
Morris family spent many happy
days in Amenia. In 1985, it was
time for Morris himself to improve
the property. Along with some
fireman contractors and his four
now grown kids, a log cabin was
constructed. Finally, eight years
ago, Morris and his wife of 56
years, Eileen, moved permanently
from their home in Westchester
County to The Oblong.
Now
the
lawyer
and
grandfather to three teenagers is
hoping to retain his seat on the
Amenia Board. Morris was first
was appointed to his town Council
position when a previous official
could not fulfill their tenure. He
is hopeful that his hard work and
complimentary legal advice to
the town government has been
noticed by the voters. This is his
first time on the general election
ballot.
The still law practicing Morris
let’s us publicize what a little gem
we have right here in Amenia.
Everyone can appreciate the time
and energy that went into restoring
the schoolhouse for our Webutuck
school children to enjoy and learn
from,” said Nowak.
Additionally, Nowak noted
that Mark Miller will provide soft
rock guitar favorites. Pumpkin
painting and weaving crafts will
be provided for kids of all ages.
McEnroe Organic Farm is also
bringing a bird feeder craft to take
home. Tours of the schoolhouse
will be given and an antique fire
engine will be on display from the
collection of Julian Strauss. The
event will be held rain or shine.

graduated from Villanova
University undergraduate
and received his law degree from St. John’s University. He spent much
of his career with a large
New York City law firm
where he specialized in
litigation, labor practices, insurance and real estate. He views himself as
a great asset to the community for his ability to
review contracts and other
legal documents at no extra cost to the local taxpayers. Morris also helps
his fellow elected officials to understand the legalese that they
come across every day. He is the
sole attorney on the board and is
often asked for his professional
advice. When not in lawyer mode,
Morris has had an almost 50 year
relationship with the United States
Olympics Committee.
As for his campaign platform,
Morris says he has “no agenda. I
am not a politician." He is passionate about creating a wastewater system for the town to help with

James Morris. Photo submitted.

impending growth. He is hoping
to help work on a renovated and
rejuvenated business district. Although opposed to cannabis sales
and shops in Amenia, he does believe that medical marijuana is a
good resource. When asked about
taxes, he states that “taxes were
raised in 2021 due to the Covid-19
pandemic but is quick to point out
they were lowered the year before.
“Nobody likes to raise taxes,” he
points out.

IT'S OKAY TO TALK BACK TO US.

Email your Letter to the Editor to
editorial@thehudsonvalleynews.com.
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CENTRAL HUDSON’S FALL FOLIAGE
CONTEST RETURNS

6411 Montgomery Street,
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
845-876-8052

WE ARE ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR SERVERS
BARTENDER BUSSERS, HOSTS AND KITCHEN STAFF

www.fosterscoachhousetavern.com

BY HV NEWS STAFF
Central Hudson is again
calling on local photography
enthusiasts to send in their best
images of the Mid-Hudson
Valley’s Autumn beauty for a
chance to win $750 during the
ninth annual Fall Foliage Photo
Contest. New this year, a second
drawing will be held from the
group of voters who selected
the winner, awarding one lucky
voter with a framed print of the
winning photo.
To enter the contest, Central
Hudson customers must send
an original, unpublished photo
taken of this year’s foliage to
communications@cenhud.com
by November 5 at noon. One
entry per customer is permitted.
A selection of finalists will be
posted to Central Hudson’s
Facebook page. Users can then
pick their favorite by first liking

the Central Hudson Facebook
page, then liking their favorite
image. The photo with most
likes on November 19 at noon,
will be declared the winner of
the increased prize of $750. The
winner will also receive a framed
print of their photo.
Once the winning photo is
determined, an additional random
drawing will be held to award
a framed print of the winning
photo, drawn from among those
Facebook users who "liked" that
photo.
Liking the Central Hudson
Facebook page not only allows
customers to vote in the contest,
but also stay up to date with the
latest safety information, energy
efficiency tips, severe weather
announcements, new programs
and services and other useful
information.

Amenia & Wassaic

Let us help you tell your story
and build your brand.
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LOCAL NEWS
IN PRINT & COMMUNITY FOCUSED
Start promoting your business today! Contact advertising@thehudsonvalleynews.com
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